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Abstract- Whenever the functions of old building 

structures changes during its service life, or whenever 

the building has been under actions of high loads (winds 

or earthquakes), there is a need to undertake building 

investigation to determine the state of the structure and 

its load capacity. Common symptoms that indicate a 

damaged structure are developments of wide cracks 

and large deflections of building structural elements. 

Following the occurrence of repeated earthquakes and 

with Ruaha warehouse owner request, the authors 

inspected Ruaha Warehouse for structural and non-

structural damages via visual inspection supplemented 

with site testing, as well as seismic analysis.  

From the investigation, building structural damages 

that varied from minor wall cracks to complete 

separation of floor slab and walls were identified on 

building elements. The non-structural damages 

included the sliding of bagged goods and spill-off into 

the floor for some pallets stacked chemical bags. The 

severe damages were found on floor areas where 

heavier chemical bags were stacked on top of each other 

and in areas where loaded pallet racks were found 

leaning into the wall or where marks for previously 

loaded pallets racks were found on the wall.  

Although the occurrence of medium earthquake of 

magnitude 4.2 – 4.6 with induced accelerations of about 

0.012g at the site were confirmed in the area for the 

period under study, the observed building damages 

were too high to be caused by the earthquake alone. The 

weakness in the methods of stacking the heavier 

chemical bags was considered as the other possible 

cause of significant damages during the earthquakes. 

General conclusions drawn from the observed damages 

labeled the warehouse as unsafe and recommended its 

closure for major repairs accompanied with 

improvement of warehouse good storage approaches as 

the area was found to be prone to medium earthquake 

induced ground vibrations. 

 

Index terms- Earthquake loading, warehouse storage 

system, earthquake induced vibrations, building 

damages 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Nowadays, many buildings are being rebuilt to 

provide other functions than originally designed for 

and the knowledge about the former usage is often 

incomplete, often due to insufficient documentation 

of the previous design and utilization, usage and 

handling [6]. Whenever the design purpose of old 

building structure changes during their service life, 

their status and loading carrying capacity are required 

to be examined to match the current needs. Also 

whenever the existing structure develops some 

visible damages either due to overloading or high 

loads (earthquakes and wind) in combination with 

mistakes in execution or handling of the building, it 

is important that the building is inspected to 

determine the current state of the structure and its 

capacity [1]–[3], [6]. Symptoms that may indicate a 

deteriorating structure includes developing wide 

cracks and deflections in building elements [6]. 

The Ruaha warehouse in Mtwara region was 

designed for use as storage area for Cashew nuts. 

During its service life and coming from economic 

reasons or a need of changing buildings function, it 

has been converted to warehouse for storage of 

petrochemicals and oil/gas drilling chemicals. 

Between 2014 and 2016 the area was under repeated 

medium earthquake loads [1]-[2]. After some years 

of use as storage area for petrochemical and oil/gas 

drilling chemicals, the building owner discovered 

damages to building elements. The observations of 

damages to Ruaha warehouse prompted the owner to 
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call for detail damage evaluations to determine the 

usability of the building. 

To investigate the usability of the building, generally 

means the assessment of current structure condition, 

which may be performed by non-destructive and 

destructive methods. Often, the determination of 

buildings condition relies on visual inspection to 

identify damage symptoms like cracks at the face of 

structural components [3]-[5].While noticing cracks, 

rust stains, spalling or excessive deflection is quite 

easy, it is still very important but difficult to find 

reasons for their occurrence.  

For industrial warehouse, storage systems (pallet 

racks and stacking) are key source for overloading 

the structures during the service life that may 

endanger the building elements. Also, if the area has 

been under the actions of earthquakes, the storage 

system and building elements should be inspected to 

determine the impacts of earthquake loads.   

In this study, the owner of Ruaha warehouse 

requested that the detail inspection that include the 

entail examination of both the building elements and 

the storage system for both structural and non-

structural hazards. This paper presents the report for 

the requested warehouse damage investigations, as 

well as the recommendations for the proper 

utilizations of storage facilities in seismically active 

areas of Tanzania. 

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

 

Investigations conducted at the Ruaha warehouse 

included visual inspections, site soil and concrete 

strength testing, as well as seismic analysis. 

A. Visual Inspections 

Visual inspection is one of the most versatile and 

powerful method in the evaluation of a damages to 

concrete structures. Visual inspection provides a 

wealth of information that may lead to positive 

identification of the cause of observed distress. For 

the investigation of Ruaha warehouse damages, 

visual observation was conducted on the building 

elements including walls and floor slab together with 

pad foundation, in order to get an overview of the 

situation. Walks were performed around outside and 

inside the warehouse, to get an overview of the 

situation. During the visual inspections, merchandise 

on the racks or stacked on pallets or on top of each 

other were checked for falling and other hazards. 

Also, checks for spills of hazardous or flammable 

materials and falling or unstable merchandise hazard 

were part of inspection.  

 

B. Rebound hammer test  

Because visual inspection has the limitation that only 

visible surface can be inspected and internal defects 

go unnoticed and no quantitative information is 

obtained about the properties of the concrete, visual 

inspection was supplemented by concrete strength 

tests and soil testing (Figure 1). 

 
Fig 1. Structural testing at the Ruaha site 

According to Figure 1, the rebound hammer test or 

Schmidt hammer test, which is one of the widely 

used non-destructive testing for the quality of the 

concrete, was employed. The rebound hammer tests 

were done on site on the floor slab, block walls and 

columns of the damaged warehouse building. 

 

C. Seismic Analysis 

Apart from the structural related tests, seismic 

analysis of the area as well as simulation of peak 

ground acceleration (PGA) for the observed 

earthquakes in the region was employed. 

 

III. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

 

The findings from visual observations, site testing 

and seismic analysis are data presented in this 

section. 

A. Site characterization of Ruaha warehouse 

Ruaha warehouse used as storage area for oil/gas 

drilling chemicals (Figure 2) is situated in industrial 

area in Mtwara. On one side Ruaha warehouse is 

surrounded by seasonal swamp/pond which drains its 

water to Indian Ocean about 2km away. The 
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warehouse is founded in Sandy soil with variable 

water level that reaches above ground surface during 

rainy season as per water marks observed on the 

warehouse walls (Figure 2).  

 
Fig 2: Ruaha Warehouse in Mtwara, Tanzania 

The floor of the Ruaha warehouse is made up of plain 

concrete and the storage system adopted for loading 

and unloading goods, is pallet stacking of chemicals 

on wooden pallets depending on bags or sacs size and 

weight using forklift machines. Different locations in 

the warehouse are allocated for storage of different 

type of the chemicals for different period of time 

depending on its use rate (Figure 3). 

 
Fig 3: Different type of Stored Chemicals and Load 

arrangement 

As per investigation visit of March 10 2016, simple 

stacking of goods, cross stacking and block stacking 

were used for different goods (Figure 3). The stacked 

load ranges between three (3) layers to five (5) layers 

with unity weight that ranges 3 to 7.5 tons of loads 

per square meter of warehouse floor.  Common type 

of bags and sacs found in the warehouse were Pet 

Resin bags, API Barite bags, and BA SODA bags.  

 

B. Observed building damages 

Visual observations on the most damaged building 

structural elements identified visible wall leaning or 

buckling when viewed from inside and outside the 

building with associated wall cracks (Figure 4). 

Figure 4: Visible damages to HB warehouse walls 

These significant and dangerous Wall and column 

deflection was observed on the areas where pallet 

racks were found lining to the wall and on areas 

found with wall marks of previously lining loaded 

racks (Figure 5).  

 
Fig 5: Loaded pallets racks lining on wall 

Excessive floor settlement accompanied by cracks 

and disconnect to the floor from the ground beam in 

areas loaded with heavy bags were also found inside 

the building (Figure 6) 

 

 
Fig 6: Excessive floor settlement and disconnects of 

wall and floor 

The measured average settlement of ground floor slab 

as compared to ground floor beam were found to 

range between 20mm and 150mm where in most of 

the area the ground floor was found to be completely 

detached from the ground beam (Figure 6). These 
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floor cracks were observed mostly on overloaded 

area of warehouse floor. 

 The measurement of wall cracks found on the 

deflected walls were found to be severe and  ranging 

between 10mm to 150mm while plaster cracks were 

found in and outside the surface for undamaged 

walls. 

 

A. Concrete test results 

The test results of non-destructive testing for the 

quality of the concrete are summarized on Table I. 

The column concrete strengths and block wall 

(Chipping blocks) was estimated at 22MPa while the 

ground beam and floor slab concrete strength was 

estimated to 20MPa.  

 

Table I: Average Rebound Hummer and Estimated 

Concrete Strength 

Structure Type Average 

Rebound 

Number 

Estimated 

Concrete 

Strength MPa 

FLOOR SLAB 18 20 

COLUMN 20 22 

BLOCK WALL 20 22 

The estimated concrete strength reported here 

together with the nature and previous use of the 

building were considered to be adequate. 

 

B. Seismicity of the region between 2014 and 2016 

Several earthquakes with magnitude between 4.2 – 

4.8 have been recorded in the region according to [1]-

[2] (Figure 7).  

 
Fig 7: Seismic activity near Mtwara Region between 

July 2014 and June 2016 

Specifically, June 2016 at about 109 km of Madimba 

and about 125 km of Mtwara, an earthquake of 

magnitude 4.6 was reported by the USGS without felt 

report. The expected peak ground acceleration (PGA) 

in the neighborhood of the Ruaha warehouse in 

Mtwara was predicted to be about 0.014%g. Also, 

September 2016, in Vikindu area, south eastern 

Tanzania, earthquake with magnitude 4.8 was 

reported and with felt intensity of MMI III in the 

neighborhood of the Ruaha warehouse and the 

predicted PGA of about 0.0112%g. Generally, the 

estimated ground vibrations at the warehouse from 

the reported earthquakes were small as compared to 

the observed damages. 

 

IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

 

The established concrete strength tests results has 

indicated that the tested structural element has 

adequate concrete strength, hence other sources can 

be considered as source of observed building 

damages. The first possible source is the confirmed 

earthquake induced vibrations at the warehouse, as 

well as any other vibration source like forklift 

machine used for warehouse operations.  

That is, any source of vibration could have induced 

significant movement of bags resulting into the 

formation of floor cracks and movement of some 

structural element such as detachment of ground floor 

from the ground beam. Movement of forklift machine 

used for loading and unloading the goods in the 

warehouse is one possible source of ground vibration 

which might have caused the displacement of stacked 

goods and finally lining to the walls. Because forklift 

machine has been in use for long time without 

noticeable building damages, then the induced 

ground vibrations (PGA values of 0.0112%g and 

0.014%g) due to the reported earthquakes can be 

considered as main source that have excavated the 

observed warehouse building damages.  

Technically the observed damages were too large to 

be caused by the earthquakes or forklift induced 

vibrations alone, possibly the induced ground 

vibration were amplified by the poorly stacked goods 

in the warehouse to cause stack instabilities and 

finally lining of stacks to the buckled wall, causing   

unequal loading on the floors and leading to the 

observed excessive building floor settlement and 

detachment.  

Therefore  occurrence of earthquake can be 

considered as the prime cause of vibration/shaking 

(dislocation of loadings) which resulted to random 

arrangement of the loading including significant 

loads inclined on the wall causing both wall and floor 

damages (Figure 8).   
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Fig 8: Earthquake and dislocation of stacked goods  

The miss-alignment can be considered to be 

execrated very possibly by the induced vibration at 

the site from the reported earthquakes or during the 

use of forklift such that the excessive loading 

inclined toward the joints of ground floor slab and 

wall causing significant settlement of the ground 

floor resulting to excessive loads inclined on the wall 

resulting in deflecting the wall and causing 

significant cracking. 

 

V. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

 

Excessive loading and poor alignment (possibly 

induced by the reported earthquake) of the loads can 

be considered as the primary causes of the serious 

damages on the Ruaha Warehouse. As the results of 

shaking/vibration the loading was found to be 

random in the floor such that it can induce 

differential settlement on the floor hence significant 

cracks develops on the floor. The sign of the bags 

lying on the wall (resulted from significant 

shaking/vibration) at the deflected wall is supporting 

the fact that the horizontal loading caused the 

deflection, severe cracking as well as disconnection 

of floor from the ground beam.  

The side of the deflected wall should be fully 

reconstructed which means this wall should be 

demolished completely. If the wall is left unattended 

it can fall in case of small vibration. Similarly the 

floor where there is disconnection from the ground 

beam should be reconstructed by filling with 

hardcore to raise the floor to the required level. 
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